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Our Green Schoolyard program brings our K-5 children outdoors every week for a science lesson. The PTA will 

fund $50,000 this year for the Green Schoolyard program through Education Outside, an organization 

committed to advancing science in public schools, outdoors.  

The Madison campus will welcome Thomas Abbott this year. Children will learn how to make paper from tree 

pulp and about states of matter, nature journalism, weather, soil and decomposition, insects and every kid’s 

favorite – worms! Each grade’s curriculum is complimented by an offsite field trip. These include a visit to the 

San Francisco Botanical Gardens, a bird observation field trip and an environmental volunteerism adventure. 

On the Scott campus, Kerri Grimaldi teaches students about animal and plant adaptations, weather tools, 

ecosystems, rocks, water systems, food choices and cooking skills. Field trip planning is in the works. 

See what our teachers and students have to say about this valuable enrichment program.  
"My favorite thing about Green Schoolyard is the 

Garden Jobs! You can work and clean up. I like helping 

our community."  

- Mika Lincoln, 2nd grade 

 

“My favorite part of the outdoor classroom is 

watching the kids observe the full plant life cycle from 

seed to edible plant. It is amazing how they take 

ownership over the plants and are proud of their 

garden beds. I love watching them interact with the 

garden and exploring all the growing things they 

planted!” 

- Jake Minden (last year’s Madison campus teacher) 

"I like Green Schoolyard because I love nature! I 

want to help all the plants and animals. Mr. Jake is a 

great teacher." 

 - Levi Sweeny, 2
nd

 grade  

 

“My favorite part about teaching garden class is 

watching the students cultivate ownership over the 

space. They become invested in caring for their 

plants, cleaning the environment, and making 

comfortable habitats for garden creatures. They are 

always looking to help take care of the garden, and 

they are really proud of their work!” 

- Kerri Grimaldi (Scott Campus) 

 

To donate to the Annual Fund:  Return your donation in the donation envelope sent home with your child or 

donate online at clairelilienthal.org/giving.  All donations are welcome and appreciated! 

 

Thank you, 

Annual Fund Committee 

clpta.annualfund@gmail.com 


